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TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

     FIJI

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

MINT CAFE

Tanoa’s latest addition, Mint Cafe, offers the

best in coffees, teas, pastries, cakes and tarts.

Just what you would expect of a 4 star hotel.

TWO HOLIDAYS IN

FIJI TO BE WON
Start
increasing
your
product
knowledge
today

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

Innovative Travel reminds retailers
that the deadline for securing
Early Booking Discounts for

2009 season Viking River Cruises
is Friday 31 October 2008.

ph 0508 100111
www.innovativetravel.co.nz

Viking River Cruises • Star Clippers
CroisiEurope River Cruises 
Nile Cruises • Zeus Greek Is 
Turkish Gulets • Croatian Coastline

Earlybird Savings Available 
Now

INNOVATIVE CRUISING

http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://www.trainingmodules.travel
http://www.innovativetravel.co.nz
http://www.innovativetravel.co.nz
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marketing@explorenz.co.nz
www.explorenz.co.nz
Phone (09) 965 1944

The Ultimate Day in the Bay
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BAY OF ISLANDS

On the EdgeThe Ultimate Day Sail in The Bay

08/09

Tourism Industry Events Reviewed

TRENZ Reconfirmed as Flagship Event

TRENZ 2009 to Include Luxury
The Trust and TIA say they will work with the
luxury tourism sector and other stakeholders
to consider options for running PURE
LUXURY New Zealand in 2010.
While stakeholders were keen for that brand to
continue, feedback from the 2008 participants
suggested it might be better positioned as a
biennial event.
Says Tim Cossar: “For 2009, TRENZ will
recognise and celebrate New Zealand’s luxury
product by giving it prominence in the event’s
theming.  Our luxury sector is relatively small
but high value and an important part of New
Zealand’s tourism offer.”

Tourism Week Proposal

Industry events run by the Tourism Industry
New Zealand Trust and the Tourism Industry
Association New Zealand (TIA) are being
refreshed to ensure they continue to be relevant
and innovative.
The Trust has completed a comprehensive
review of its events -– TRENZ, PURE
LUXURY New Zealand, the Tourism Industry

– all of which are managed by TIA.
The review, which involved extensive
consultation with interested organisations and
individuals, looked at ways to improve the
relevance and delivery of the events as well as
the benefits they deliver to sponsors,
stakeholders and the wider industry.  It also
looked at what was happening with trade fairs
and other tourism events internationally.Conference and the Tourism Industry Awards

TRENZ 2009 will proceed as planned at
Auckland’s ASB Showgrounds, 08-11JUN09.
“TRENZ continues to be a flagship event for
the tourism industry.  Keeping New Zealand’s
tourism industry on the world stage and
offering tourism businesses the opportunity to
promote their product at TRENZ was seen as
a top priority, particularly in the current global

economic climate,” TIA Chief Executive Tim
Cossar says.
Consideration was given to running TRENZ
biennially but the consultation confirmed that
the industry wants it to be an annual event timed
to align with its Australian equivalent, ATE.
The Trust and TIA have committed to this for the
next five years to give certainty to participants.

The Trust’s other events - the
Tourism Industry Conference
and the Tourism Industry
Awards - will undergo a period
of further review next year
with the aim of bringing them
back as stronger industry
leadership events in 2010.
Mr Cossar says the consultation gave them a
clear mandate for change and they aim to make
both more appealing to a broader cross-section
of the industry.
The Trust and TIA are exploring the idea of
running a ‘Tourism Week’ event, which would

align key industry conferences
and the Tourism Industry
Awards in 2010, and create a
significant leadership event for
the entire industry, Mr Cossar
says.

that an industry working group
The Trust and TIA have agreed

On the Edge Combo
The already impressive Bay of Islands
sailing catamaran On the Edge has become
even more so, having undergone a
substantial winter refit. With more toys  and
an increase in sheltered areas on board, this
day sail in the Bay has got even better, says
Explore NZ.
By demand, the no-compromise
combination of Dolphin Discoveries ‘Swim
with the Dolphins’ cruise in the morning,
transferring passengers to On the Edge for
lunch, with island activities and afternoon
sailing, is now available for trade sales.
The new combo represents the ultimate day
in the Bay, with the best chance to swim
with dolphins and sail on New Zealand’s
fastest commercial sailing catamaran.

Pic: TIANZ

Swim with the Dolphins
and

Sail On the Edge
will be formed to develop the ‘Tourism Week’
concept for 2010.  Whatever the outcome, they
are committed to running the Tourism Industry
Awards in 2010, either as part of a ‘Tourism
Week’ or matched to another suitable industry
event.
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Thinking Brits Give NZ the Nod
Readers of quality publications the Guardian,
the Observer and guardian.co.uk have voted
New Zealand their favourite long-haul holiday
destination in the recent annual Reader’s Travel
Awards.
New Zealand won this award in 2006 but lost
to Cambodia (1st), Vietnam (2nd) and Japan
(3rd) in 2007.
Tourism Minister Damien O’Connor says the
win reflects the effort New Zealand’s tourism
industry has put into providing a world-class
experience to international visitors.  He says
the award will reinforce Tourism New
Zealand’s latest campaign in the UK, which
aims to help maintain visitor numbers at 2007
levels over the summer season.

Coromandel’s Kauri Run
The Great Cranleigh Kauri Run on 22NOV is
an off-road run or walk on the Coromandel
taking competitors from Waikawau Beach, up
and along the peninsula’s central divide and
into the township of Coromandel. Each year
the Spirit of Coromandel Trust plants a kauri
tree along the trail for every competitor that
takes part in the event. The trust also undertakes
to maintain them in the important first few
years of growth and, to date, has planted close
to 600 kauris and these can be seen at the
beginning of the Waikawau trail.
The run takes between two and five hours. It is
a tough course but scenically very beautiful,
with views of both the Pacific Coast and Firth
of Thames. There is also a shorter run of
between one and two hours for those not game
to tackle the full 32km course.
www.arcevents.co.nz

First Ever Grabaseat Weekender to QueenstownHilton Developer Questioned
The lawyer for four investors who put around
$700,000 into suites and apartments in the
planned  Dunedin Hilton hotel is taking legal
action this week to find out what has happened
to the money. The Sunday Star-Times reports
that the plan to convert Dunedin’s former Chief
Post Office into a Hilton may turn out to be a
casualty of the credit crunch.
The Otago Daily Times says there are at least
34 apartments in the development and last
month it reported 25 had been sold.
Yesterday’s ODT quotes developer Dan
McEwan as saying they had sold 100% of the
apartments they needed to, but there were
“between two and four floors” of space to sell
or lease before the project could go ahead.
“The [hotel] project is totally dependent on the
economy and sometimes projects may be put
to one side for a while and I think the term that
is used is ‘parked’.”
An agent selling space in the old post office
told the ODT that the ‘credit crunch’ had made
it extremely hard to sell apartments and efforts
were being concentrated on finding a joint-
venture partner.
The newspaper quotes the agent as saying “But
once again, everyone’s scared to put their foot
over the line because there’s so much
uncertainty out there right now.”

Airways NZ is funding the installation over

summer of a $2.3m surveillance system to
increase Queenstown Airport’s flight
capacity and improve landing safety. A
network of 13 sensors will be placed at high
points around the Wakatipu Basin, allowing
air traffic control to accurately track the

position of aircraft, hopefully by next June.

Gay Summer Camp for Queenstown

Another Boost for
Hanmer Springs

PM Helen Clark has announced the
transfer of ownership of Hanmer Springs’
historic Queen Mary Hospital site from
the Canterbury District Health Board to
DoC.
Ms Clark says the move sits alongside
the just-confirmed Crown purchase of
nearby St James Station as a boost to
North Canterbury tourism.
Under the agreement, 6ha of the 15.5ha
site is vested with the Hurunui district
council by DoC, while the remainder is
owned by Ngai Tahu. The beautiful
grounds will be available to the public,
and there will be a green space in the
middle of Hanmer.
The local council will now consider
development options for the 92-year-old
hospital buildings, with early ideas
including the creation of a mind-body
wellness centre.

taking advantage of a spring break comprising
flights, Heritage Hotel accommodation and
Skyline Gondola ride. The deal well-timed,
coinciding with the opening of the resort’s
annual Jazz Fest.

Wanaka Shows its MICE Potential

There was a rapid uptake of the latest Air New
Zealand grabaseat weekender packages to
Queenstown, its first weekend destination.
Released last Wednesday morning, the
packages sold out by 9am, with 84 people

Lake Wanaka last week hosted the New Zealand
Snow Sports Industries Federation Trade Fair,
coping with 38 wholesalers and around 450 buyers
from throughout New Zealand. The venue was the
20,000sq ft Wanaka Transport & Toy Museum.
“To have an industry of this magnitude choosing
Lake Wanaka as its South Island centre highlights
how the town is rapidly evolving into a serious
conference destination for those looking for an
alternative to the traditional centres,” said John
Alldred, CEO Lake Wanaka Tourism. “The NSZIF
Trade Fair follows on the heels of The Warehouse’s
annual conference which also made use of the
museum’s facility, this time for over 600 delegates,
really showing the flexibility of this venue.”

The organizers of the annual Gay Ski Week
NZ, having identified demand for an
equivalent summer event, have now launched
Summer Camp NZ, to run from 10-18JAN09.
Highlight events already scheduled include an
Opening Pool Party and there will be a
combination of adventure days, safaris, golf,

mountain biking and hiking around
Queenstown, Wanaka and Glenorchy. The
details are at www.summercampnz.com.
“This is a huge market for Queenstown and
New Zealand and a market that appreciates
specific targeting through specifically designed
products and services,” says organiser Mike Sanford.
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NSW Unveils Master Events Calendar
The NSW Government last week launched a
Master Events Calendar that it hopes will
deliver an extra $500 million a year from
themed ‘same time, same place’ annual
festivals, representing a shift away from
focusing on big-ticket sporting events and other
attractions that NSW could lose to rival states
in expensive bidding wars. Even so, the NSW
Premier, Nathan Rees, is quoted as saying he
would not rule out winning events from other
states.
The first event promoted in the new calendar
is the Vivacity Festival in January, an umbrella
concept for the New Year’s Eve, Sydney
Festival, open-air cinemas and Chinese New
Year celebrations that already take place.

but encouraged to think of Sydney as the place
to be in January.
“Sydney will own January,” said the chairman
of Events NSW, John O’Neill.
The Vivid Festival will take place in June, as
Sydney alternately hosts a new contemporary
music festival or the Biennale arts festival and
the city is lit up by low-energy light
installations.
October will be foodies month, and under the
banner of the Crave Sydney Festival trestle
tables will be set up across the deck of the
Harbour Bridge for up to 20,000 diners to tuck
into a range of dishes as part of Breakfast on
the Bridge. Harbour islands will also be opened
to the public and offer a confection of food,
music and art.Visitors would not be invited to just one event

Tassie’s Tarkine the Next Kakadu
Tasmania’s Cradle Coast Authority has
unveiled a 10-year blueprint for developing the
Tarkine wilderness as a major eco-tourism
destination.
Proposals from the authority include nature
trails, more park rangers and a sealed tourist
road. While the authority says the Tarkine has
the potential to rival the Kakadu and Daintree
as a top nature-tourism destination, one local
council is against the idea and is threatening
to leave the authority.

Big Refurb for Outrigger Twin Towns
Just twelve months since Hawaii’s Outrigger
Hotels & Resorts took over the management
of the two accommodation towers at the
landmark Twin Towns Resort at Coolangatta/
Tweed Heads, the company has commenced a
significant makeover of the original Ocean
Tower.
Built in 1999, the tower is undergoing an A$1.2
million refurbishment in all 116 rooms and
lobby areas that will mirror the quality of the
newer 4½-star Harbour Tower built in 2006.

A large area of the Warner Bros. Movie World park is now under cover from

the Gold Coast’s liquid and real sunshine. A 40,000sq ft roof now covers Main

Street and The Plaza, providing the theme park with the Gold Coast’s second

largest event/function venue with a seating capacity of up to 2,000 guests.

Sth Aust Wildlife,
Heritage and

Outback Famil

An early morning bushwalk to
the foothills of Wilpena Pound

The South Australian Tourism Commission, in
conjunction with Air New Zealand, recently
hosted six travel agents on a 7-day famil of
South Australia.
Accompanied by an Aboriginal guide from
Bookabee Tours Australia, the famil focused on
the sights, sounds and tastes of the Flinders
Ranges, including lunch at the trendy North Star
Hotel, a scenic flight over Wilpena Pound and
a camel ride through the bush near Devils Peak.

Through their Aboriginal guide the agents
were also able to try traditional bush foods,
learn local creation stories and interpret local
Aboriginal rock art sites. They were also lucky
enough to enjoy the annual Flinders Ranges
art exhibition – A Brush with Nature – that
takes place across the region each Spring.
The group also visited the Clare Valley and
Adelaide Hills and spent time enjoying
Adelaide and Glenelg beach.

Melbourne Cup Ticket-Only
Due to a late group cancellation Keith Prowse
has a small number of ticket-only options to
the Melbourne Cup.
Keith Prowse Australia has tickets to the Banks
Enclosure at Flemington Racecourse for
$255*. Tickets include entry to the Banks area,
reserved seat in the Lawn Stand and
complimentary race book. Tickets to the
Carbine Marquee are available for $419* and
include entry to the Carbine Marquee, access

to seating in the Lawn Stand, return luxury
coach transfers, guaranteed seat in marquee,
buffet lunch, morning and afternoon tea,
complimentary glass of sparkling wine on
arrival, cash bar for drinks, cloak room, picnic
tables and chairs, access to garden courtyard
area beside marquee, racebook and
bookmaster.   Accommodation is available on
request.  Call 0800 94 94 90.
*Conditions apply. Tickets subject to availability.

(L to R): Janie Skipper (Sales
Development Services), Kris
Shapley (SATC), Hayden Bromley
(Bookabee Tours Australia), Renee
Ashton (Calder & Lawson HoT
HLZ), Nicola Carey (Orbit
Corporate Travel CHC), Karl
Millington (HoT Lower Hutt),
Kendal Collie (Pukekohe Travel)
and Paula Wynyard (Travelplan
CHC)
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Air Pacific Holidays via Expedia
Air Pacific and global online travel
company Expedia have announced
that they have entered into an
exclusive partnership in New
Zealand.
It follows on from a similar deal in
Australia, and will see FJ use a white
label Expedia.co.nz platform to
provide an online booking service for
consumers and agents via its own
www.airpacific.com website.
The site, which will go live within
weeks, will allow Kiwis to easily
book Air Pacific Holidays packages

Schedule Change for Noumea
As a result of network demands, Aircalin will change
its midweek A330 flight day from a Wednesday to a
Thursday, effective 02APR09. The carrier will
continue to offer four flights per week, its own flights
on Thu and Sun, and code shares with Air NZ on
Tue and Sat.

Air NZ Confirms LAX via RAR
Air New Zealand has confirmed that its weekly
service to Los Angeles via Rarotonga and its weekly
service to Los Angeles via Apia will continue to
operate during next northern summer - 29MAR-
25OCT09 - using a B767.

Tibet Resorting to Discounts
Chinese news site xinhuanet.com
reports that Tibet has reduced
admission prices by up to 50% at
nearly all its tourist sites in an effort
to boost tourism this winter and offset
the impact of the Lhasa riot back in
March. Admission to the Potala
Palace, however, will remain at 100
yuan although plans to double the
admission price have now been
scrapped.
Footnote: 340,000 people visited
Tibet in JAN-JUN08, down 69%.
Foreign groups have been allowed
back into the region since 25JUN.

Bikinis OK for Bali Tourist Beaches
Indonesian lawmakers chewing over the
proposed new anti-pornography bill being
pushed by conservative Muslim parties, have
decided that bikinis are acceptable attire for
beaches in the country’s special tourist areas,
such as in Bali.
The legislators are quoted as saying they are
listening to the protests of tourism stakeholders
and people at large, particularly in view of the
fact that politicians, artists, rights activists and
tourism entrepreneurs on the mainly Hindu
island of Bali have vowed to launch a campaign
of non-compliance if the pornography bill is
passed in its original form.
The much-amended Bill is expected to be
passed next month.

Cathay Brings Macau, Pearl Delta Closer
Cathay Pacific has introduced a new service that
will make it a lot easier for passengers heading from
New Zealand to Macau or the Pearl River Delta
region.
Pax are now able to purchase tickets from CX on
selected ferry and coach services from Hong Kong
International Airport to Macau, Shenzhen, Donguan
and Guangzhou.
Ferry services depart from the Skypier, a special
purpose ferry terminal at Hong Kong International
Airport. Passengers from New Zealand who have
pre-purchased their ferry tickets from Cathay can
have their bags checked from AKL through to their
final ferry destination.
Upon arrival at HKG, pax simply proceed to the
ferry transit desk where they receive a Boarding

Pass for the ferry service. They then proceed to the
specified departure gate where a bus will take
passengers direct to the Skypier Ferry terminal
located near the air terminal. Passengers do not clear
Customs or Immigration at Hong Kong
International Airport.
Those choosing to travel by coach will pass through
Immigration and Customs and proceed to the
Mainland Coach Terminal located in Terminal 2.
Here they exchange their Cathay Pacific voucher
for a coach ticket. Services depart frequently
especially to the major centres of Shenzen and
Guangzhou.
Ticket prices vary from NZ$35 for coach services
to NZ$45 for Economy Class and NZ$65 for Super
Class on the ferries.
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Herald Online

readers are
being asked to
predict the
amount that
will be earned

by the movie Australia at the Australian box
office, and the amount it will earn at the US box
office. To match the earnings of the great Aussie
blockbuster Crocodile Dundee, Australia will
need to sell 5 million tickets in Australia and 25
million tickets in the US. It opens on a world-
record 500 screens on 26NOV (26DEC in NZ).

ASIA

combining Air Pacific international and
Pacific Sun domestic Fiji flights, hotel
accommodation, car rental, transfers
and local activities. It will also offer full
Expedia facilities like 360 degree virtual
room tours, independent traveller
reviews and its search, plan and booking
features.
Travel agents will have their own entry
to the site while consumers will be
offered the option of a dedicated
Expedia customer service centre where
trained Fiji travel specialists can provide
assistance with planning and booking.

Sunhaven Beach Bungalows in Rarotonga have
introduced a ‘STAY 5 / PAY 4’ special for their self
contained beachfront and garden bungalows
through to 31MAR09. Wholesalers have details.
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Hawaii’s Outrigger has been selected
to develop and manage the Outrigger
Qingshui Bay Resort at Sanya, on
China’s tropical Hainan Island. The new
500-plus room, five-star, full service
luxury hotel is to be built as part of a
multi-billion dollar mixed use
development on 7½ miles of prime
beachfront land. Qingshui Bay Resort
will feature six luxury hotels,
residential apartments and villas,
multiple championship golf courses
and a comprehensive mix of
commercial, retail and entertainment
offerings.

THE AMERICAS

Disney Hawaii Resort
Walt Disney Parks & Resorts has unveiled a
model of a resort scheduled to open on 21 acres
in West Oahu in 2011. The mixed-used resort
includes 350 hotel rooms and 480 vacation
villas for its Disney Vacation Club members.
The family-focused resort will reportedly
feature two tower blocks, gardens, pools, water
slides, a man-made volcano caldera, spa,
banquet and meeting space, and wedding
facilities.

Bette Midler’s Band
Instead of spending big bucks to see Bette’s
‘The Showgirl Must Go On’ performance at
the Coliseum at Caesars Palace, your clients
can hear six members of her 14-piece band
performing as Santa Fe and the Fat City Horns,
in the Lounge at the Palms in Las Vegas. They
perform Mondays at 10:30 pm and entry is free.

US Requires Online Entry Requests from 12JAN
Travellers from 27 countries, including New
Zealand, Australia, Japan, Western Europe and
elsewhere, currently exempt from visa
requirements to enter the US for short visits
under the Visa Waiver Program, will be
required to seek authorisation on the internet
to enter the United States from 12JAN09,
according to an edict from the US Department
of Homeland Security.
Instead of travellers from these countries filling
out paper I-94 visa waiver cards en route to
the US, the new measure requires online
registration.

applications since 01AUG.
“Over 200,000 travellers have sought
electronic travel authorisation in the weeks
since the site went live, and 99.6 per cent of
them have been approved, the vast majority in
under one minute,” said DHS assistant
secretary for policy Stewart Baker.
The DHS recommends that applications are
submitted as soon as an applicant begins
making travel plans.
Upon authorisation, travellers can enter the
United States for 90 days for business or
pleasure.
The website is https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov.The service has accepted voluntary visa

Disney’s California Adventure Revamp

Red Staircase on Broadway
New York’s Broadway has a new TKTS
discount theatre ticket booth, but it is the red
glass staircase that forms its roof that has taken
the city by storm.
Visitors can climb the broad illuminated
staircase at the intersection of 7th Ave and
Broadway for a grandstand view of Times
Square.

Designed by two Sydney architects, the booth
and glitzy stairs are helping to revive the
glamour of old Broadway, which had until
recently become seedy and unwelcoming.

Disney is spending US$1 billion between now
and 2012 on a transformation of its California
Adventure attraction next door to the original
Disneyland in Anaheim.
The billion-dollar park, which opened in 2001,
never really caught on and Disney imagineers
are now working hard to give it a nostalgic
touch that they hope will deliver repeat visitors.
The entry plaza will be revamped with a
towering ‘golden-era’ movie theatre
centrepiece to give it a 1920s Hollywood feel

similar to that in which Walt Disney lived and
worked. There will be red trolley cars to whisk
passengers into the park and the Paradise Pier
precinct will take on touches of seaside
amusement park Victoriana. The park will offer
a new Little Mermaid ride and there will be a
spectacular 1500-fountain nighttime show
called World of Color. Another big attraction
will be the 12-acre Cars Land, based on the
animated Pixar Cars movie, and taking on a
nostalgic Route 66 theme.

Masquerade Show in the Sky
Twenty-five members of the public can ride
the floats during an hourly show of dancers
and musicians who parade on elevated tracks
over the casino floor at the Rio All-Suite Hotel-
Casino in Las Vegas.
The shows run hourly from 7pm till midnight
Thursdays through Sundays. US$12.95 per
person.

Ride Mt. Charleston
When the summer temperature peaks in Las
Vegas, savvy locals head to Mount Charleston,
around 40 minutes drive from town. Las Vegas
Carriage offers 20-minute rides around the
mountain in a horse-drawn carriage in summer
or a horse-drawn wooden sleigh during winter.
The US$20 rides start from Mt Charleston
Lodge. TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz
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G.A.P Europe on Sale
Save 10% on all 2009 European trips with
G.A.P. Adventures.  Simply book a tour
between 20OCT and 30NOV08 for travel
before 30AUG09. Choose from a G.A.P trip in
Spain, Portugal, France, Germany, Italy, Sicily,
Croatia, Greece, Turkey, Poland, Czech
Republic, Austria, Hungary, Russia or Ireland.
For example, Greek Island Sailing, 8 days now
from $1070. Turkey Explorer, 15 days now
from $1385.  Spain & Portugal Sampler, 12
days now from $1826. Conditions apply.
Above prices reflect saving and are all plus
local payment.  Discount does not apply to
certain trip styles.
For more information contact Adventure
World, the NZ GSA for G.A.P Adventures on
09-524 5118.

Gladiator’s Tomb
Archaeologists have unearthed the tomb
of the Roman warrior who inspired the
title role in the movie Gladiator, starring
Russell Crowe. Marble columns and a
Latin inscription to Marcus Nonius
Macrinus have been uncovered at a
1,800-year-old stone mausoleum built in
his honour on the banks of the River
Tiber north of Rome, near the ancient
road, the Via Flaminia.
Experts are discussing the possibility of
rebuilding the tomb as the centrepiece of
an archaeological theme park that would
also include the house of Empress Livia,
the wife of Emperor Augustus.

Westfield Comes to London
Westfield London mall opens in West London’s
White City on 30OCT.
The centre will have five major stores and over
265 luxury, premium and high street retailers
from more than 15 different countries. An area
called the Village will house 40 luxury brands.
There will be 50 places to eat including six
new to the UK and five brands opening for the
first time in the UK. 17 restaurants will run
the length of Southern Terrace, the pedestrian
street of dining. The central Atrium has a glass
roof and will house arts and educational events.
There will a team of 70 concierges and valets
trained to five-star hotel standard who will offer
visitors a personal shopping service, style
advice and valet parking.
Four underground stations will provide, on
average, an underground train every five
minutes and two bus stations will provide an
average of one bus every minute.

TOURS

Palace Garden Tours Next Spring
The gardens of Buckingham Palace are to be
opened for public tours for the first time to raise
money for their upkeep.
The Queen has given her permission for the
39 acres of lawns, lake and flowers, where the
annual garden parties are held, to be opened to
groups from next spring.
The £20-a-ticket tours, limited to 25 visitors
at a time, will be run in April, May and June,
and only when the Queen is not in residence.
The Palace’s State Rooms, first opened to the
public in 1993 to raise cash for the repair of
fire-ravaged Windsor Castle, attract more than
360,000 paying visitors a year.

Price Guarantee
on Kumuka Bookings

Kumuka Worldwide is guaranteeing their tour
prices will not incur fuel or currency
surcharges, regardless of currency or fuel price
fluctuations, provided the tour is booked and
paid in full within 7 days by 31OCT08.
Specialist tours, Add-ons, local payments, tour
funds and tours that include Greek Islands are
excluded.

Change at Tauck
Robin Tauck, the president of Tauck World
Discovery has resigned after a 30-year career
with her family’s travel company to launch a
new venture called R. Tauck & Partners LLC.

A&K Extreme Adventures
A&K’s latest foray into the world of adventure
travel sees the release of their new Extreme
Adventures collection. A portfolio of 18
expeditions offer the opportunity to face
demanding challenges, harness physical and
mental endurance, survive the harsh elements
and test personal capability. Each expedition
is accompanied by one of A&K’s elite
adventure guides, all of whom are experienced,
educated and supremely qualified to evaluate
every extreme situation, make the correct
decision and carry it through safely for the thrill
of a lifetime.
Some of the A&K Extreme Adventures
available include mock-dog fighting at 4 Gs in
a Hawker Hunter fighter jet in South Africa;
an 18-day trek to the South Pole; diving with
whalesharks in Belize; scaling the Western
Breach of Kilimanjaro; dogsledding in the high
Arctic and camel trekking with the Bedouin in
Jordan’s Eastern Desert. Each adventure comes
with its own rating, ranging from mild to severe
taking into account temperature, topography,
altitude and other factors that may need to be
overcome. Each of the challenges has been
designed by A&K for travellers to face nature
at its most extreme and will unquestionably
create life-changing experiences.
Prices start from US$4,750pp, for a 15-day
ascent to Everest Base Camp.
For more information or a copy of the 2009
Inspiring Journeys brochure, contact
Abercrombie & Kent in New Zealand on 0800
441 638, or visit www.abercrombiekent.com.au

She will now pursue new
business ventures within
specialty segments of the
global travel arena, and
work on public-private
partnerships that
focus on global
issues intersecting
with the travel
industry.
The four-generation upscale tour and cruise
operator remains in the hands of the Tauck
family. Arthur Tauck continues in his long-
standing role as chairman of the TWD board,
and his son-in-law, Dan Mahar, continues as
CEO. Liz Tauck Walters, daughter of Arthur
Tauck and sister of Robin Tauck, is a board
member and she manages the Tauck family’s
private charitable foundation.

Page 7
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Ph: (09) 522 5942
discover@adventureworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

Call us for:

View Adventure World’s 

Mexico, Central America & Cuba 
e’Brochure online

<Click here>

Cuba tourist cards. 
Copper Canyon rail journeys.

Mayan ruins, colonial cities,
beach resorts plus more...

 

AVIATION

Air NZ Long-Haul Schedule Adjustments
Air New Zealand is making a number of changes on the long haul international
routes for travel between 29MAR09 and 25OCT09.

• Daily AKL-LAX-LHR NZ2/1 services will be operated by B747.
• Daily AKL-HKG-LHR NZ39/38 services will be operated by B777.
• Daily AKL-HKG will now be operated by B777 in place of the B747.
• Direct AKL-LAX services will be reduced from 14pw to 12pw.  The

B747 will operate 10 of these services with the remaining 2 operated by
B777.

• Direct AKL-SFO services will be reduced from 7pw to 5pw.  The
exception will be the JUL09 school holiday period where there will be
6pw.  All flights will be operated by B777.

• Direct AKL-YVR services will operate 2pw with the exception of JUL/
AUG where there will be 3pw.  All services will be operated by B747 in
place of the B777.

• Direct AKL-PVG and AKL-PEK services will remain at 3pw and 2pw
respectively with the exception of MAY09 when only 1pw will operate
between AKL-PEK and 2pw between AKL-PVG.  Days of operation will
also change.  All flights will be operated by B777.

• Direct AKL-HNL services will operate 2pw with the exception of JUL,
AUG, and SEP09 where there will be 3pw.  All flights are operated by
B767.

• The weekly service to Los Angeles via RAR and the weekly service to
Los Angeles via APW will continue to operate, using a B767.

The first commercial Airbus A380
flight to Los Angeles, a Qantas
flight from Melbourne, arrived on
Monday morning (US time) to a
welcoming ceremony that
included a photo op alongside John
Travolta’s ex-Qantas Boeing 707.
It carries the old winged roo livery
from 1954 when Qantas was the
f irst airline outside the US to
operate the passenger jet.

Air Niugini will start flying
direct to Kuala Lumpur in
Malaysia on 29OCT and will also
operate direct services to Hong
Kong and additional flights to
Manila and Honiara.  The airline
currently flies from POM to
HKG via MNL and operates only
one direct service to MNL a
week.

More Distant Point
for Osaka-Cairns Pax

Jetstar has announced that, from next FEB,
it will be able to deliver Japanese tourists
from Osaka to Cairns, a route being canned
by Qantas in December. The pax will
overfly their Far North Queensland
destination to head non-stop for JQ’s Gold
Coast hub, from where they will then
transfer to new connecting domestic A320-
200 services for a two-hour flight back up
to Cairns - not.
Interestingly, the Cairns press says the move
is a boost to the FNQ tourist industry which
had been facing the loss of 100,000
Japanese tourists when the Qantas group
switches its flights. The Queensland
Premier spruiks the three new Gold Coast-
Cairns flights as a ‘major coup’ and
something her government had negotiated
that would increase Japanese access to the
Far North and “open up a range of great
new tourism opportunities.”
Premier Anna Bligh is quoted as saying
“Research shows that Asian travellers like
to make multiple destination visits while on
holiday - this new arrangement supports
that.”

Virgin Blue has a new HQ in
Brisbane, a campus-style
development called Virgin Village,
capable of housing its 1,000 staff.
Located in inner-city Bowen Hills,
the complex brings together staff
that had previously been spread
across five locations.

High-Tech Queenstown Landing
Air New Zealand flew its first RNP enabled flight from Sydney
to Queenstown on Saturday, after becoming the first Airbus
operator in the world to have an entire Airbus fleet fitted with
Required Navigation Performance (RNP).
RNP enables specially trained pilots to fly to lower altitudes
with a more precise and efficient route into the airport, saving
fuel and emissions and helping reduce the impact of bad weather
on services. Its introduction on the A320s will also provide more
reliable services for customers between Australia and
Queenstown, which is subject, on average 36 days a year, to
low cloud conditions that can impact on services.
Air NZ last year introduced RNP onto six of its B737s operating
domestically into and out of Queenstown.
At this stage Queenstown is the only New Zealand airport at
which RNP is used but the airline will be working with
regulatory bodies over the coming year to investigate how it
can be used to reduce fuel consumption and emissions on A320
services into other airports.

http://adventureworld.co.nz/e-brochure/Mexico.asp
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Represented in New Zealand by Discover the World Marketing
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GDS Code: HY

Every eligible dollar spent at Hyatt
earns valuable Hyatt Gold Passport points

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
North America & The Caribbean

Hyatt Regency Hotels feature classic, contemporary design and

unparalleled business accommodation in leading business and

group destinations. They offer extensive meeting facilities,

innovative guestroom designs, fully-equipped fitness centres,

exceptional restaurants and bars, and Regency Clubs.

H  O  T  E  L  S

STYLISH.   THOUGHTFUL.   SAVVY.

Volatility in the Indian market has seen
Air India reveal a plan to offer unpaid
leave of up to four years to as many as
15,000 employees.

India’s biggest private carrier Jet Airways
has been forced to reinstate nearly 2000
workers it sacked 24 hours earlier. While
the chairman of the airline talked of
being moved to change his mind by the
sight of tearful employees, there are
reports that the decision had more to do
with Government pressure brought on by
fear of a voter backlash in the coming
elections.

Air India is to drop its 3pw Kolkata-
London service from 28OCT, barely three
months after it was reintroduced. The
Times of India reports that the decision
was driven by poor load factors and an
unattractive 8-hr connection to the US.

Southwest Airlines has reported its first
quarterly net loss in 17 years, a US$120
million deficit that represented a reversal
from the $162 million profit reported in
the third quarter of 2007.

Continental Airlines has reported a third-
quarter net loss of US$236 million, down
from a US$241 million profit for the same
period a year ago, and has moved to
delay delivery of 18 aircraft scheduled to
arrive over the next two years.

The Federal Aviation Administration
has awarded a contract for the
installation of runway status lights at
22 major U.S. airports. Runway status
lights are designed to improve
runway safety at busy airports by
warning pilots when it is unsafe to
cross or enter a runway.

American Airlines has announced its
intention to purchase 42 Boeing 787-9
Dreamliners, with options on even more.

Qantas says
Pax Demand has Fallen

Qantas CEO Geoff Dixon says there has
been a lessening in demand in all classes,
although the airline has held up better than
most others.
He made the remarks at the launch of
commercial service of the first of 20 Qantas
A380s, and a Reuters report says that
worries about the impact of the global
economic slowdown on international travel
have hit airline shares in recent weeks, with
Qantas shares down 14% since the start of
OCT compared with an 11% slide for the
broader market.
Demand had already been hit by soaring
oil prices earlier in the year, which saw
airlines raise fares to cover their rising fuel
bills, though oil prices have since halved
from record highs amid the credit crunch.

CRUISING

Two-Night Mekong Cruise
on RV Indochina Pandaw

Pandaw have announced that from
JUL09 the brand new RV Indochina
Pandaw will make up to three two-night
cruises each week between Saigon and
Phnom Penh.
Pandaw already operate 7- and 10-night
cruises from Saigon to Siem Reap,
further up the Mekong into the heart of
Cambodia.
They say there is a real need to offer a
city-to-city only link that will include
extensive exploration of the delta creeks
and fascinating shore excursions in the
delta towns and villages.

The 30-stateroom RV Indochina Pandaw
is currently under construction in Saigon
and will be completed in JAN09.
It is a new, boutique version of the
colonial-style Pandaws that have been
plying the rivers of Burma since 1995
and on the Mekong since 2003.
The staterooms are just like those on all
Pandaw ships and the vessel will offer
spa facilities, fitness equipment, movie
theatre, cocktail bar and single sitting
dining room. All cabins open to a
promenade deck.
Call Francis Travel Marketing for details
of Pandaw cruises.
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Eurodam Nth Europe Itins -  JUL09
Holland America Line’s newest ship, the Signature-class
ms Eurodam, will sail two four-day and one two-day
itineraries between Copenhagen and Dover in JUL09.
Guests wanting to take a longer cruise can book the
voyages in combination with extended cruises to form
12- and 14-day Collectors’ Voyages.
The first four-day itinerary departs 02JUL09, and sails
from Copenhagen to Dover (London). Eurodam will call
at Oslo, with a late-night departure so guests can enjoy
the local nightlife. The ship also calls at Amsterdam.
The second four-day cruise departs 06JUL09 and sails
round-trip Dover. Eurodam first calls at Zeebrugge
(Brussels), a city overflowing with history and known
for its chocolate, beer, waffles and diamonds. Next, the
vessel calls at Cherbourg, where it stays until midnight
allowing for plenty of extra time to explore the Normandy
port. St. Peter Port, Guernsey, is the final call en route to
Dover, and guests will be charmed by the Channel island’s
18th-century Georgian houses, pubs, cafés and
restaurants.
Eurodam also sails a two-day mini-holiday from Dover
to Copenhagen, departing 10JUL09.
A 14-day Copenhagen to Dover Collector’s Voyage sets
sail 22JUN with one repeated call at Copenhagen. In
addition to scenic cruising through the Stockholm
Archipelago, ports of call include Warnemünde (Berlin);
Tallinn, Estonia; and an overnight in St. Petersburg,
Russia. From St. Petersburg, Eurodam continues its
sailing making calls at Helsinki, Stockholm, Kiel, Oslo
and Amsterdam.
The 12-day Collectors’ Voyage combines the two-day
Eurodam sampler cruise departing 10JUL, and continues
on its Copenhagen round-trip journey to Warnemünde,
Stockholm, Helsinki, St. Petersburg (overnight), Tallinn
and Kiel.
Holland America Line GSA Francis Travel Marketing
has all the details.

Future of One-class Cruising?
Royal Caribbean International’s president has told
a recent industry conference that although cruise
passengers are currently treated more or less equal,
that may be about to change. He says those who are
prepared to pay top dollar to be in the better
accommodation onboard do not accept that once they
step outside their door, they are on the same footing
as everybody else. They expect special treatment
outside their staterooms.

QE2 Could Lose Funnel
Maritime Matters quotes the BBC which quotes QE2
crew members as saying that Dubai World, new
owner of the venerable liner, intends cutting off her
distinctive red-and-black funnel. The plan apparently
calls for the funnel to be used as a grand entrance at

Cruising Big for US Economy
The US-based Cruise Lines International
Association (CLIA) says that the North American
cruise industry contributed US$38 billion in gross
economic output in calendar 2007, a 6.4% increase
over 2006. Direct spending by the industry and its
passengers in the US exceeded US$18 billion, up
6% increase over 2006.
CLIA member cruise lines carried an estimated 12.56
million passengers worldwide, up 5% increase on
2006. Of the total, 9.45 million were Americans.

98 More Balconies
for Carnival Sensation

Shop Celebrity
Celebrity Cruises has launched a new 24/
7 online shopping program that allows
consumers and travel agents to order a
wide variety of items for delivery either
onboard or at home. Products on
www.celebritycruises.com/gifts and
partner websites include Celebrity logo
items and apparel, gifts and memorabilia,
as well as culinary delights and liquor.

Carnival Fantasy Back
on New Orleans Schedule

The 2,056-passenger Carnival
Fantasy has resumed its popular four-
and five-day cruise schedule from
New Orleans following a 28-day dry
dock that included the addition of an
expansive new water park, exclusive
adults-only area, redesigned main
pool and a new “Circle C” facility for
12-to 14-year-olds.
The ship’s suites and dining venues
were also renovated and new dining
options such as a Mongolian wok and
rotisserie were added.
The new features are part of the line’s
US$250 million “Evolutions of Fun”
refurbishment program for its eight
Fantasy-class ships.
Carnival Fantasy will sail from New
Orleans through 05NOV09, then
reposition to Mobile, Alabama, to
operate a special six-day cruise
departing 10NOV followed by the
launch of year-round four- and five-
day service from that port 16NOV09.
Carnival Fantasy will be replaced in
New Orleans by the 2,758-passenger
Carnival Triumph in NOV09.

Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines is to
retire its vessel Black Prince in
OCT09. The ship, which was
built in 1966, will operate a
series of four Farewell Cruises
starting on 09SEP from
Liverpool, and ending on
16OCT in Southampton.

dock level and a four-storey
smoked glass penthouse suite
added to the ship’s
superstructure.
Dubai World is reported to
have signed a gag order with
Cunard, preventing discussions about the future
plans for QE2 until 28NOV, when she arrives in
Dubai, ending her ocean going service.

Carnival Cruise Lines will add new
230sq ft extended balconies to 98
existing staterooms aboard the 2,052-
passenger Carnival Sensation during a
35-day scheduled dry dock taking place
in JAN09.  Additionally, a number of the
Carnival Sensation’s suites will be
modified to feature larger, extended
balconies to create a more spacious area.
The ship’s “Evolutions of Fun” product
enhancement makeover will also include
a previously announced Carnival
WaterWorks aqua park, Serenity adults-
only area, and a redesigned tropical-
themed main pool area.
Additionally, all staterooms will be
completely refurbished, as well as
virtually all dining, dancing and
entertainment venues.
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The Captain and crew of Hurtigruten’s
MS Nordnorge have been honoured by
the Association for Rescue at Sea, Inc.
(AFRAS) for their efforts in the rescue of
the crew and passengers of the sinking
expedition ship Explorer in NOV07 after
it struck ice in the waters of the Antarctic
Peninsula.

Star Clippers has achieved £1 million in
advance UK bookings for 2009, a year-
on-year record.  The company claims to
have booked more than 600 UK
passengers on its fleet of three tall ships
for next year. Itineraries include the
Mediterranean, Far East and Caribbean
as well as a Pacific itinerary, which has
now been confirmed again for 2009-10.

Viking River Cruises Releases AUD Brochure, Bonus Commission
After 12 years of distributing river cruising
product to the Australian and New Zealand
market, Viking River Cruises is for the first
time ever, launching its 2009 River Cruise Atlas
with Australian pricing. This comprehensive,
144-page Atlas includes 18 all-inclusive
itineraries spanning three diverse destinations;
Europe, Russia and China, and has deck plans,
pre- and post packages as well as a general
introduction to the world of Viking.
“With 12 itineraries to Europe, this really is
the ultimate river cruise brochure on the
market,” says Vice President Sales Michele
Saegesser.  “Itineraries journey through France,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania,
Hungary, Ukraine, China, Bulgaria, Serbia and
Russia, as well as varying in duration.

the Amsterdam to Budapest itinerary. If an
agent has clients that are looking for more in-
depth itineraries, Viking can offer you many
options.  And our Russia and China product
no-one can beat in that market. We are simply
the best,” she adds.
To celebrate the release of its Atlas, Viking is
offering travel agents in Australia and New
Zealand, Bonus Commission on all new
bookings made between 15OCT and
31DEC08.
Travel agents will earn an extra A$150 per
stateroom when booking any of Viking’s 8-day
itineraries or as much as A$250 per stateroom
when booking a 10-day or longer itinerary. This
Bonus Commission is not valid on FAMs, 2-
for-1 fares, groups or wholesale bookings.
Click Here to download the Viking River
Cruises Agency Bonus Commission Coupon.“There is so much more to river cruising than

JUST CRUISING ....

Australia/NZ  Cruises   from $999*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$449*

Panama Canal Cruises   from US$899*

Holiday Cruises   from US$699*

Hawaii Cruise   from US$1099*

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

Dutch & Belgian Waterways
8-day Cruise ex Amsterdam

29 April 2009

ms Amadeus Diamond
from EUR 1380 pp share twin

Overnight in Amsterdam on board

on first and last nights of itinerary

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD FLYER

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=340
http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://francistravelmarketing.cruisefactory.net/pdf/173408/Lueftner%20Flyer%201%20Aug%2008.pdf
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The Week 2 winner of the P&O

Cruises Pacific Sun Multi-Million

Dollar Makeover incentive was

Amanda Ewing of Flight Centre

Botany Gardens in Auckland.

Amanda won a 4GB Apple iPOD

Nano and a Sports Armband.

Win a BREVILLE ESPRESSO COFFEE

MACHINE with Week 4 of Pacific

Sun’s Makeover Competition.

Click Here to download the flyer.

ACCOMMODATION

New with Select Hotels & Resorts
Accommodation marketers Select Hotels &
Resorts International have added a further five
properties to their rapidly expanding Australian
and New Zealand portfolios.
In Australia, The Elandra Resort on Mission
Beach, joins two properties in scenic regions
of Victoria; LindenDerry on the Mornington
Peninsula and LindenWarrah, in the Milawa
gourmet food and wine region in northeast
Victoria’s alpine country.
In New Zealand, The Point Villas at Lake
Taupo and the new Queenstown Park Hotel
have both signed with Select.

The Grand Mercure Nelson

Monaco won the supreme

overall award for excellence at

this year’s HANZ Awards for

Excellence. The resort was also

judged best hotel

accommodation in New Zealand

in the awards, which are run by

the Hospitality Association of

New Zealand.

Monaco was shortlisted as a

finalist in four awards categories

in all: Best Hotel, Best New Hotel,

Best Restaurant and Excellence

in Customer Service.

Auckland’s The

Westin Auckland

Lighter Quay

scooped double

honours at the

HANZ Awards for

Excellence. The

five-star hotel won

‘Best New or

Redeveloped

Accommodation’

and the ‘Excellence

in Customer

Service’ award.

Expedia Comes to Town
Arthur Hoffman, online travel site Expedia’s
managing director for the Asia Pacific region
was in town last week with his team to celebrate
the New Zealand Expedia site’s first
anniversary and to brief media on future plans.
It seems Kiwis long ago discovered the benefits
of Expedia and accessed the US and Australian
sites to such a degree that the company decided
it was time to set up a local site, and this has
already been accessed by some 115,000 unique
users. Month-on-month growth in unique
visitors of 24% and a growth in transactions
of 29% show that Expedia continues to make
inroads into traditional travel booking habits.
According to Eye on Travel research 2007, the
New Zealand online travel market is expected
to grow by 27% year-on-year to US$1.9 billion
by 2010, and Mr Hoffman says that, despite

growth clearly outpaced the 2008 market
growth forecast from the Ministry of Tourism.
He believes that, no matter what happens to
the economy, people will continue to travel,
simply changing their destination priorities.
Expedia.co.nz’s results for the 12 months
ended SEP08, showed that the Top Ten global
hotel destinations booked by Kiwis (in top
down order) were: San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Las Vegas, Hong Kong, London, Singapore,
New York, Sydney, Fiji, and Hawaii.
The Top Ten global flight destinations were
LHR, SYD, LAX, BKK, MEL, SFO, BNE,
LAS, NYC, and YVR.
Expedia offers NZ$-priced packages of air and
accommodation that are discounted
significantly below what can be achieved when
separately booked through the system and sales
of these put Fiji in the top spot.  The Top Ten

global package destinations were: Fiji, Las
Vegas, Sydney, Melbourne, Hawaii, New York,
Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong and San
Francisco.

GREEN MATTERS

Expedia’s Arthur Hoffman says site

visitors are encouraged to interact by

providing feedback on hotels etc and

they are also regularly surveyed for

attitudinal information. The latest survey

conducted online via the Expedia.co.nz

website during the week 10-17SEP shows

the Kiwi customers’ readiness to do so.

Expedia received some 5,522 responses

that week.toughening economic conditions, Expedia’s

Alice Springs – Solar City
The Crowne Plaza, in conjunction with
Investnorth Pty Ltd, and the Australian
Government have undertaken a project to
mount 13 solar arrays on the roof of the hotel
in an effort to reduce its carbon footprint by
420 tonnes of CO2 … which is the equivalent
of taking one quarter of all Alice Springs
vehicles off the road.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=339
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High Five for First Enviro-Gold Recipients
Five of the country’s tourism businesses have received
top accolades as the first accommodation providers in New
Zealand to achieve Qualmark’s new Enviro-Gold logo.
Recipients of the new environmental rating from
Qualmark include Wellington’s Bolton Hotel, The
Langham, Auckland, The Hermitage Hotel at Aoraki-
Mount Cook, Novotel Capital Wellington and Birds Ferry
Lodge on the West Coast.
Geoff Penrose, Chief Executive of Qualmark, said the
five had demonstrated their commitment to the highest
level in environmental practices to achieve the country’s
first Enviro-Gold logos.
“This achievement is testament to how each of these
properties has fully integrated environmental
sustainability into quality tourism products.”
Mr Penrose said announcement of the first Enviro-Gold
logos marks a significant milestone for the Qualmark
Green programme, which was unveiled in May as an
extension of environmental criteria in Qualmark’s quality
accreditation system.
“New Zealand is the first country to have a fully integrated
quality and environmental performance tourism assurance
system.  The industry has responded positively to the
initiative with many more operators aiming to achieve
recognition for their efforts through the enviro logos,” he
said.
“Feedback from our first Enviro-Gold logo recipients
confirms that good business practices can result in actions
that are also good for the environment.”
From AUG08, all tourism businesses with a Qualmark
are having their environmental performance assessed as
part of their overall quality assessment.  After scoring
well in the Responsible Tourism Operations criteria,
operators are eligible to apply for an enviro-logo; Enviro-
Gold, Enviro-Silver or Enviro-Bronze.  Further enviro-
logos will be awarded as more Qualmark businesses are
assessed.

World First Green Tourism
Scheme a Hit in Japan

New Zealand’s world-leading green
tourism verification scheme, Qualmark
Green, has been picked up by Japan’s -
and Asia’s - largest travel agency, JTB.
The launch announcement was made last
Thursday at the New Zealand Embassy
in Tokyo by JTB President and CEO Mr
Hiromi Tagawa, and represents the
beginning of a unique partnership
between Tourism New Zealand, Air New
Zealand and JTB in Japan.
“The Qualmark Green-accredited luxury
tour to New Zealand is the first of its kind
in the world, providing a range of
environmentally-sustainable New
Zealand travel products in one package,”
said Mr Hiromi Tagawa, President and
CEO of JTB Corporation.
“New Zealand is the only country in the
world with such a robust quality
assessment program incorporating strict
environmental sustainability practices,
fully supported by their national airline,”
Mr Tagawa added.
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

Te err is human. To blame someone else is strategic.

INDUSTRY

Swedish Style NZ – First Event of its Kind
SAS and Scandinavian specialist travel
wholesaler Bentours advise that, this week
18-25OCT, Auckland is hosting ‘Swedish
Style New Zealand’, the biggest such
Sweden promotion ever staged here.

The travel industry is encouraged to support
this event by attending some of the activities
in the programme and highlighting it to
clients who may be interested in visiting
Sweden or viewing Swedish innovation in
design, art, music, gastronomy, travel and
more.
The event has been organised at the highest
level to celebrate the opening of the NZ
embassy in Stockholm, Sweden on 07JUL.
It is an opportunity for New Zealanders to
sample contemporary Swedish lifestyle and
culture, and learn more about Swedish
business philosophies and why they can be
successfully applied throughout the world.
For details of the full programme visit
website: www.swedishstyle.co.nz

SAS & Bentours invites agents and
their clients to a Symposium on
‘Travel to Sweden’ tomorrow Wed
22OCT 4-5pm, followed by a
private viewing of the exhibition
‘Sweden in Ten Visions’
The venue is Gallery 1, (WM Bldg),
40 St Paul St, Auckland. (part of the
AUT complex.

(RSVP now to
 s.tanner@walshegroup.co.nz)

Kumuka China Info & Movie in HLZ

Kukuka has invited Waikato-area
retail travel agents and their partners
to a China Information Evening and
a screening of the movie The
Children of the Silk Road at Cinema
6, Skycity Chartwell, Hamilton on
Wednesday 22OCT at 6.30pm.
RSVP to www.kumuka.com.au/
rsvp.aspx

North Shore Business Travel Appointment
North Shore Business Travel has appointed Margaret Holden to the role
of Business Development Manager. Margaret has had more than 25 years
experience in the industry, both locally, in the US and most recently in
Australia. North Shore Business Travel is a member of First Travel Group,
and is one of only two luxury-brand Virtuoso agents in New Zealand.


